[Topamax in the treatment resistance partial epilepsy].
Twenty-five epileptic patients, mean age 25.7 years, have been studied. Twenty-two of them were diagnosed with symptomatic partial epilepsy, 1--with criptogenic partial epilepsy and 2--with idiopathic partial epilepsy. Illness duration was estimated as follows: above 5 years--5 patients, above 10 years--10, above 20 years--4 and less than 5 years--6. Polymorphic seizures were detected in 56% of the cases and monomorphic ones, resistant to the previous traditional anticonvulsant therapy,--in 44%. Topamax was used as an add-on therapy to the previously prescribed anticonvulsants in initial dose of 25 mg daily, with a following continuous dose increase. The mean therapeutic dosage was 100 mg daily. Therapeutic efficacy was assessed during 3 months. Since 1 month of topamax adjunction to a treatment schedule, a mean frequency of all types of seizures was reduced. The best effect was found in the case of combination of simple partial and secondary generalized seizures. The medication was effective in 60-80% of the patients with strong resistance to traditional anticonvulsants. Topamax is concluded to be a highly effective antiepileptic medication, which gives new possibilities for a treatment of patients with partial epilepsy resistant to traditional drugs.